Mounting Bracket for Club & Ball Washer
Club Car Precedent 2004-2007
CBW CC3 BRK (goes with CBW UNV 103)

Installation Instructions:

1. Remove bolt covers from side of bag well frame using a flat headed screw driver. Bolt cover is threaded, so turn it to the left to remove. (See Figure 1)
2. Align at least (4) holes on the bottom of the club and ball washer with (4) holes on mounting bracket. Attach units with supplied hardware using a Phillips head screwdriver and washer that needs to be placed between mounting bracket and club and ball washer. **NOTE: When mounting club and ball washer to mounting bracket, it is recommended to put the drain hole so that it is towards the rear of the cart.**
3. Once club and ball washer and mounting bracket are together, align top two holes on mounting with holes on side of bag well. Place washer and bolt through holes and tighten by using a 10mm ratchet. Please see instructions included with club and ball washer for recommended care of unit.
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